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What is claimed is

:

Aitaniotic apoptosis modulating substances.

A

A \\ composition with apoptosis modulating

activity obtainable from human amniotic tissue

prepared according to a method comprising the

stepis of: priming, induction, biosynthesis, and

purification of the product.

A composition of claim 2 including lyophilizing

the product.

4. A composition with apoptosis modulating

15 activity, obtainable from human amniotic tissue

prepared\ accoreling
J

to a method comprising the

steps of\: \e>(t||fa^ion and purification of the

product

,

20 5. The composition according to claim 2, 3 and 4

further comprising a pharmaceutically effective

agent

.

6. The composition \ according to claim- 5, wherein

25 the agent is^ selected from the group consisting

of antibiotics^ wound healing agents,

antioxidants ,\ antivirals, antifungals, anti-

ischemics, \ antAinjury, and anti-aging,

immunomodulatoxy, \ anti-hypoxic, anti-toxic,

30 anti-allergic,
\
anti^wrinkle, anti-inflammatory,

anti-infectious, anti-immunogenic, and anti-

neoplastic.

7.
.
The composition according' to claim 2, 3 and 4,
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further comprising a physiologically acceptable

carrieA

The composition according to claim 7 wherein

the carrier is suitable for topical

administratiiof

The compos i1^4jorj/ according to claim 7 wherein

the carrier\ is suitable for parenteral

administrationV

15

10. The composition according to claim 7 wherein

the carrier is\ suitable for gastrointestinal

administration

.

11. A composition with apoptosis modulating

activity denived , from human amniotic tissue,

amnion tissue\products or tissue.

20 12. A composition^ with • apoptosis modulating

activity ' produced chemically or by using

genetic engineering or by synthesis.

13. The composition according to claim 11 and 12,

25 further comprising ^ pftiarmaceutically effective

agent

.

14. The composition according/ \to oiaim 13, wherein,

the agent is selecteoV^/om the group consisting

30 antibiotics, wound \ healing agents,

antioxidants, antivirals,\ -antifungals, anti-

ischemics, anti-injur\, anti-aging,

immunomodulatory, anti-hypoxic, anti-toxic,

anti-allergic, anti-wrinkle, anti-inflammatory,
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anti-infectious, anti-immunogenic, and anti-

neoplastic .

15. The composition according to claim 13 and 14,

further comprising a physiologically acceptable

carrier

.

16. The composition according to claim 15 wherein

the carrier \ is suitable for topical

10 administration-.

17. The composition \ according to claim 15 wherein

the carrier is suitable for parenteral

administration

.

15

18. The composition According to claim 15 wherein,

the carrier is puitable for gastrointestinal',

administration

.

20 19. A method for prbducing a composition with

derived from hum^n • amniotic tissue, amnion

tissue products orl/tissue activity obtainable

from human amniot/Lc \ t^issue comprising the steps-

of: priming, /induction, biosynthesis, and

25 purification,

20. A method of clailft-49 including lyophilizing

.

21. A method for producing a composition with

30 apoptosis modulating \activity obtainable from

human amniotic tissue \comprising the steps of:

extraction and purificaiiion
.'

22. A method for producing \ a composition derived
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from human amniotic tissue, amnion tissue

products c\: tissue activity obtainable, from

amniotic tifesue and/or prepared from chemical

formulation, \genetic engineering or synthesis.

A method for \improving the skin condition of a

subject comprising contacting an effective

amount of a icomposition with anti-apoptotic,

anti-wrinkle, 1 anti-aging, or anti-drying

activity obtainable from human amniotic tissue

with said skin surface on the subject.

A method of cllaim 23 wherein the composition

with anti-apoptbtic, anti-wrinkle, anti-aging,

or, anti-drying 1 activity is prepared from

chemical formulation, genetic engineering or

synthesis.

A method for 1 normalizing the biochemical

parameters' of lijver function and immunologic

indices in an acute viral hepatitis B subject,

speeding recovery (from symptoms of the disease,

and preventing /recurrence of the disease with

an apoptosis moduiLati

from human airfniotilc

effective ampunt

subject

.

lg composition obtainable'

Lssue bV administering an

composition to the

A method of claim! 25 wherein the composition

with apoptosis modulating activity is prepared

from chemical formuVLation, genetic engineering

or synthesis.

A method of normalizing cell counts of CD3+,
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CD4 + , CD8 + -, and T-cells carrying HLA-DR

antigens and improving neurological symptoms in

a herpes zoster ganglioneuritis subject with an

anti-apoptotio composition obtainable ' from

human amniotic tissue by administering an

effective amount of the composition to the

subject. I

A method of cllaim 27 wherein the composition

with apoptosis 1 modulating activity is prepared

from chemical formulation, genetic engineering

or synthesis. 1

A method of normalizing levels of CD3+ and CD4+

T-cell phenotypps in a diabetic peripheral

polyneuropathy I subject with an apoptosis

modulating obtainable from human amniotic-

tissue by adminilstering an effective amount of

the composition tlo the subject.

A method of claim 29 wherein the composition

with apoptosis miduia^mg activity is prepared

from chemical f/frmulation, genetic engineering

or synthesis. / 1

A method off prompting .earlier and prolonged

clinical labdrat^dy^_j^mission in a child with

Idiopathic Nephropathy Syndrome (INS) and

correcting the reduction in CD3+ and CDB+ T

lymphocytes in nhe same subject with an

apoptosis modulating composition obtainable

from human amniotic tissue combined with

prednisolone by administering an effective

amount of the composition to the subject.



A method df claim 31 wherein the composition

with apoptovsis modulating activity is prepared

from chemical formulation, genetic engineering

or synthesis!.

A method ofl improving clinical symptoms and

laboratory lindices, stimulating leukocyte

interferon-geAesis and normalizing humoral and

cellular immunity in a . juvenile rheumatoid

arthritis, rheumatoid arthritis or psoriatic

arthritis subject with an apoptosis modulating

composition obtainable from human amniotic

tissue by administering an effective amount of

the composition \to the subject.

A method of claim 33 wherein the composition

with apoptosis modulating activity is prepared

from chemical formulation, genetic engineering

or synthesis. 1

A method of reduckng_the average daily dose of

oral steroid required ifor relief; moderately

improving s/pirafmetric parameters; and

increasing sansitflvity to dexamethasone in a

bronchial asthma I I subject with an apoptosis

modulating composjltion obtainable from human

amniotic tissue by administering an effective

amount of the composition to the subject.

A method of claim! 35 wherein the composition

with apoptosis moduuating activity is prepared

from chemical formulation, genetic engineering

or synthesis. \
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37 . A method of improving immunological indices and

decreasing! the frequency of infections in a

pediatric jpatient with respiratory infection

5 with an 1 apoptosis modulating composition

obtainable \ from human amniotic tissue by

administering an effective amount of the

composition to the subject.

10 38. A method of \ claim 37 wherein the composition

with apoptosivs modulating activity is prepared

from chemical\ formulation, genetic engineering

or synthesis

.

15 39. A method of teducing allergic reactions and

drug toxicity din an epileptic subject who uses,

anticonvulsants 1 with an apoptosis modulating!:

composition obtainable from human amniotic,

tissue by administering an effective amount of

20 the composition to the subject.

25

40. A method of c

with apoptosi/§ mfrdu,

. from chemic.

or synthesi

39 wherein the composition

ating activity is prepared"

lation, genetic engineering

41. A method of-—£mmu\nomodulation, normalizing, of

levels of the tumir serum marker, CA15.3, and

increasing tumor-infiltrating CD5' T-cells and

30 CDll macrophages In an early breast cancer

subject with an apoptosis modulating

composition obtainable from human amniotic

tissue by administering an effective amount of

the composition to the\ subject.
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42. A method o: claim 41 wherein the composition

with apoptosis modulating activity prepared

from chemical formulation, genetic engineering

or synthesis

in : s

i y

10

15

20

25

43. A . method <bf improving clinical symptoms,

eradicating trash, relieving pain, increasing

activity of \ immunoregulatory lymphocytes and

percentages qf CD3+ and CD8 in a psoriasis

subject wit|i an apoptosis modulating

composition obtainable from human amniotic

tissue by administering an effective amount of

the composition! to the subject.

44. A method of cJJaim 43 wherein the composition

with apoptosis (modulating activity is prepared'

from chemical formulation, genetic engineering

or synthesis.

45. A method of treating atherososclerotic and

other forms of vascular obstructions that cause

ischemia of the

a human subject

composition / obt;

tissue by .^dminii

the composition.

jcaYdium and other tissues in

with an apoptosis modulating

tnable from human amniotic

|ering /an effective amount of

subject

,

46. A method of claim 4 5 wherein the composition

30 with apoptosis modulating activity is prepared

and/or prepared Ifrom chemical formulation,

genetic engineeringl or synthesis .

47 A method of limiting myocardial cell death due



to viral arad immunogenic myocardiopathies with

an apoptosis modulating composition obtainable

from human amniotic tissue by administering an

effective ampunt of the composition to the

subject

.

A method of qlaim 47 wherein the composition

with apoptosis \ modulating activity is prepared

from chemical formulation, genetic engineering

or synthesis.

A method of limiting the rejection reaction

that follows oilgan transplantation with an

apoptosis modulating composition obtainable

from human amniotic tissue by administering' an

effective amount \ of the composition to the

subject.

A method of claim! 49 ' wherein the composition

with apoptosis modula-tjjig activity is prepared

from chemical fo^jrmjilation, genetic engineering

or synthesis.

A method of I treatise/- HIV infection with an

apoptosis modulating \ comp<3sition obtainable

from human amniotic Itissue by administering an

effective amount oq the composition to the

subject

.

A method of claim 5D. wherein the composition

with apoptosis modulating activity is prepared

from chemical formulation, genetic engineering

or synthesis
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53. A method of\ treating brain ischemia and trauma

with an lapoptosis modulating composition

obtainable Vfrom human amniotic tissue by

administering! an effective amount of the

composition ta the subject.

54. A method of alaim 53 wherein the composition

with apoptosis \ modulating activity is prepared-

from chemical formulation, genetic engineering

or synthesis.

15

55. A method ofl treating the pathologic

consequences of 1 ischemia-reperfusion with an

apoptosis modulating composition obtainable

from human amnionic tissue by administering an'

effective amount \ of the composition to the

subject

.

56. A method of claiM—55^ wherein the composition

20 with apoptosis/mod|alating activity is prepared

from chemical/ formulation, genetic engineering

or synthesis;

57. A method

25 intoxicatio]

composition

of tre^ning alcohol and morphine

poptosis modulating

tainalble from human amniotic

tissue by administering an effective amount of

the composition to thle subject.

30 58. A method of claim 37 wherein the composition

with apoptosis modulating activity is prepared

from chemical formulation, genetic engineering

or synthesis.
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59. A method of treating wound healing with an

apoptosis modulating composition obtainable

from human amniotic tissue by administering an

effective amoun|t ' of the composition to the.

subject.

10

60.- A method of claim 59 wherein the composition

with apoptosis modulating activity is prepared

from chemical formulation, genetic engineering

or synthesis.

15

61. A method of treading viral diseases with an

apoptosis modulating composition obtainable

from, human amniotic! tissue, by administering an

effective amount, qf the composition to the

subject.

20

62. A method of claim 61 wherein the composition

with apoptosis modulating activity is prepared

from chemical formulption, genetic engineering

or synthesis.

25

63. A composition / wit!

activity obtainable ftom

having characteristic

Figure 2.

pptosis modulating

uman amniotic tissue

ekks a&. set . forth in

30

64. A composition withj apoptosis modulating

activity obtainable frd>m human amniotic tissue

having at least one characteristic peak as set

forth in Figure 2,

65'. A. composition with )

activity obtainable from

apoptosis modulating

human amniotic tissue
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having characteristic peaks as set forth in

Figure 3

.

66. A composition! with apoptosis modulating

activity obtainable from human amniotic tissue

having at least} one characteristic peak as set

forth in Figure

67

15

20

25

30

68 .

A method for protecting cardiomyocytes from

injury, comprising contacting said

cardiomyocytes wi

composition of cla

th an effective amount of the-

im 65.

A method for pr<bt

subject comprising

an effective amoun

65 to said subject

ecting cardiomyocytes in a

administering to the subject

of the composition of claim

69. The method of cl^im 67 or 68, wherein the

cardiomyocyte is chfemica<tt>y injured.

70. A composition capa

cancer cells, w

obtainable from /h

apoptosis modulatin

71. A method of inhibit

comprising contacting

effective amount of c

nhibiting or killing

aid composition is

amniotic tissue with

ng or killing cancer cells

said cancer cells with an

laim 70.

72. A method of inhibit

comprising administe

effective amount of t

to said subject.

ipg or killing cancer cells

ing to the subject., an

e composition of claim 68
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73. A composition which is antagonistic to Hl-

histamine receptor, wherein said composition is

obtainable from human amniotic tissue with

apoptosis modulkting activity.

10

74. A method to
\

produce effects which are

antagonistic td Hl-histamine receptor in a

cell, comprising contacting said cell with an

effective amount\ of the composition ' of claim

73.

75.

15

20

25

30

76.

77,

A method to tproduce effects which are

antagonistic to I Hl-histamine receptor in a

subject comprising! administering to the subject

an effective amounj: of the composition of claim

73 to said subject.

A composition wh:

phospholipase a

composition is obt.i

tissue with apopto

ch is inhibitory to A2-

ctivity, wherein said

ljaable^ from human amniotic

lis modulating activity.

A method fo

phospholipase

contacting said^Cel]

of the composition ol

78. A method for

phospholipase activi

administering to

amount of the compo

subject

.

ucing inhibitory A2-

a cell comprising

s with an effective amount

claim 76.

droducing inhibitory A2-

:y in a subject comprising

tjhe subject an effective

ition of claim 76 to said
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79. A composition for protecting cardiomyocytes

,

wherein saidl composition is obtainable from

human amnioti^ tissue with apoptosis modulating

activity.

80. A method for \protecting cardiomyocytes in a

cell comprising\ contacting said cell with an

effective amount\ of the composition of claim

79.

15

82.

20

A method for protecting cardiomyocytes in a

subject comprising administering to the subject

an effective amounnr of the composition of claim

79 to said subject.

A compositioip ^fb^V^ proJ^etSting against the

effects of Tumor Nefcrosis Factor (TNF) , wherein

said composition ^s obtainable from human

amniotic tissue w|_th apoptosis modulating

activity.

25

83. A Vnethod for protecting against the effects of

Turner Necrosis • Factor (TNF) in a cell

comprising contacting said cell with an

effecD^Lve amount of
.
the composition of claim

82.

84. A method \for protecting against the effects of

Tumor Necrosis Factor (TNF) in a subject

30 comprising \administering to the subject an

effective amount of the composition of claim 82

to said subject

Mil


